
Jane Fonda Work Out
Jane Fonda's most popular workouts are coming back, and this time you can forget about those
clunky VHS tapes most of us can't even play anymore. This time. Jane Fonda has announced the
re-release of her five most popular VHS workout programs. Re-mastered and available on DVD
and Digital Download.

The Jane Fonda workout was a true phenomenon. In 1979,
Jane Fonda started a tremendously popular workout studio
in L.A. This later spawned a best-selling.
The talk show host and comedian, 56, caught wife Portia de Rossi, 41, on camera following
along to a Jane Fonda workout tape — and she couldn't help. Fitness guru Jane Fonda is back
with the re-release of her original workouts on DVD and digital download. Jane Fonda is re-
releasing her workouts on DVD. We caught up with the star to about her classic workouts, her
favorite new fitness trend and how she's.
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Save Big On Open-Box & Preowned: Buy "Jane Fonda's Original
Workout DVD” from Amazon Warehouse Deals and save 46% off the
$14.98 list price. Product. "Portia's sitting doing a jigsaw puzzle, and I
said, 'I'm gonna pop (the Jane Fonda workout video) in, I wanna see this
because I want to be able to talk about it.

Those of you who follow me on twitter @janefonda, or on Facebook
facebook.com/janefonda, will have noticed from my postings that I have
been moving. Feel the burn! No one can escape Jane Fonda's classic
workout videos — not even Portia de Rossi. Ellen DeGeneres secretly
filmed her wife sweating it out. Ellen DeGeneres shared this home video
of her wife Portia De Rossi working out to one of Jane Fonda's infamous
workout videos with her 37 million Twitter.

OK this is pretty wonderful. As fans of all
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things awesome know, The Jane Fonda
Workouts are back and more tubular than
ever. This is the final blessing of 80s.
Jane Fonda, Oscar-winning actress and daughter of Hollywood royalty
Henry Fonda, could not believe what was being suggested. Yes, she told
Mid-Vid owner. Then I wrote Jane Fonda's Workout Book, and it was on
the New York Times bestseller list for two years. (That's why they
created separate categories—so. SHE kickstarted the fitness craze in the
1980s with her famous workout and Jane Fonda is still in great shape 30
years later. Jane Fonda works hard to maintain a smoking hot bod that
women of all ages would envy. And, it turns out, Portia de Rossi is a big
fan of the fitness guru! Lovers of color-coordination, legwarmers, and
gym-avoidance, rejoice: Jane Fonda has reissued her iconic workout
videos on DVD. Her timing couldn't be bett. Solange Knowles confessed
on Twitter: “When I was a kid I did Jane Fonda workout videos. I'm an
adult, I do Jane Fonda workout videos.” On The Cut, Rebecca.

Iconic workout: The actress was promoting the DVD release of her
original 1982 Jane Fonda Workout that enabled women to get fit and
show their muscles.

As an Oscar-winning actress and the first celebrity fitness guru, Jane
Fonda occupies a unique space in pop culture. Though Fonda's career
has had its ups.

The icon talked to Ellen about how her videos changed the way we
exercise.

She was here to talk about the DVD and download release of her famous
workout program, “Jane Fonda Workout,” and now you can get all of
these DVDs, here.



Over the weekend, the talk show host watched her wife Portia de Rossi
get her fitness on by doing some good old fashioned Jane Fonda workout
tapes. Over the weekend, Ellen tweeted a video of her wife, Portia de
Rossi, doing one of Jane Fonda's workout tapes. Ellen explained that
Portia told her she could. Get ready to sweat! Jane Fonda is re-releasing
a few of her workout tapes as DVDs. 

This is the Program that started it all! The original Jane Fonda's Workout
which, I am proud. Because I follow Jane Fonda on Twitter, I was
among the first to “feel the burn” all over again: Fonda recently released
her 1980s-era workouts on DVD. Fonda was inspired to create a fitness
video after the success of her best-selling book, "Jane Fonda's Workout
Book." The first VHS tape of the same name went.
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His surprising workout? Jane Fonda's videos. "I'm comfortable with my manhood to admit that I
used Jane Fonda tapes when I was a kid," he says with a chuckle.
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